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From the
Rabbi’s Desk
Every January, like so many others, we consider the
secular year's resolutions. In the Fall, we have our Jewish New
Year where the focus is t'shuva, returning to our truth and our
best selves.
Given our New Year is Rosh Hashana, what is a powerful
way to embrace the secular New Year? Much of the time we hear
about New Year's Resolutions. Resolutions are fine and good, but
resolutions often fizzle out in a couple of weeks. We speak of
breaking resolutions, but we rarely speak of breaking intentions.
One way to strengthen the success of change is to dive deeper into intention, which in
Hebrew is kavanah.
The word kavanah, with the root letters, kaf, vav, nun means 'to direct'.
Kavanah has come to mean the direction of one's heart for prayer, for mitzvot, and for
the actualization of thought. Intentions come from our heart and soul – they are who
and what we aspire for in our life. Intentions reflect a purpose, what gives us meaning
or significance. Intentions come from a place of mindfulness, of knowing what will give
us happiness and peace.
An intention may be to lead a healthier and more energetic life. To do that,
we may set goals to exercise or eat better. The intent may be to feel more connected,
and one way to do that may be to reconnect with friends. While it may be a
technicality, I think when we thing about our intents, instead of just the goals, we will
be more conscious and committed to taking action.
To achieve our intentions, we need to set up an ecosystem to achieve them –
giving ourselves time to be thoughtful and know what we want, creating networks of
support from others, recognizing that we need to forgive ourselves for faltering, and
taking deliberate action. When we set an intention, we naturally pay attention to the
situations, people and circumstances that help realize them.
At the end of this month we are blessed to welcome back Rabbi Bill Berk to
CBS as our scholar in residence. Each time Rabbi Berk visits us, he invigorates our
kavanah, our intentionality for experiencing Jewish life. Join us for this wonderful
opportunity.
Friday Night:
Can We All Live in One Tent?
Saturday Morning:
Parashat Yitro and Falling in Love with the Rambam
Saturday Afternoon:
The Big Picture
With blessings for kavanah in 2016,

Tu B’Shvat
Seder
1/24
5:00 pm
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Join us for Shabbat
Services:
January 1
5:00 Tot Shabbat
5:30 Pre-service oneg
6:00 Family Service
January 8
7:30 p.m. Service
January 15
5:30 Pre-service oneg
6:00 p.m. Service
January 22
7:30 p.m. Service
Shabbat Shirah
With members of the Rio
Americano HS Band
January 29
6:00 pm service
With Scholar in Residence
Rabbi Bill Berk

Torah Study & Service
held Saturdays
at 10:00 am.
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
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Mauria Hirning
Sheila Sugarman
Arika Mills
Katie Braverman

Last month I wrote about New Year’s
Resolutions. This month our President, Tivon Schardl,
Marlo Dewing
asks everyone in the CBS family to commit to
Administrator
attending one CBS event in January. I’m going to make
this as easy as I can for everyone, because I think that
committing to attend one CBS event each month is an excellent resolution!
Please choose from the provided check list:

CBS Desktop

Shabbat Family Service
Shabbat Choir Service
Shabbat With a Beat
Shabbat Shirah
New Year’s Day Shabbat potluck
BSTY Ice Skating
Club Kef
CBS at the B St. Theater
Adult Hebrew
See you this month!

CBS Member Board Meeting
Brotherhood Roast event
CBS Book Review Group
Tu B’Shvat Seder
Rabbi Berk Friday
Rabbi Berk Saturday Morning
Rabbi Berk Saturday Afternoon
Torah Study
Choir Rehearsal

Happy non-Jewish new year, everyone! This being
January, I’ll paraphrase an upcoming speech by saying the
Tivon Schardl
state of our synagogue is strong. Our greatest strength is
in the relationships we share with each other. Not
surprisingly, this being a shul, some of the strongest relationships we have are
formed through study and worship. When we come to Torah study, when we’re
in an adult b’nei mitzvah class or we work with our children as they prepare to
lead services, we form lasting relationships. Many members of Beth Shalom form
lifelong bonds working on the Food Faire or serving on the board. In the past
month I’ve had the opportunity to see these relationships in action. It’s a beautiful
sight, a vision of strength.
Of course, we could be stronger. Some of our participating members have
pushed me to begin a program of long range strategic planning. The program will
carry forward the work already done by VP of operations Marty Berbach and
his committee. They have identified many of our building’s repair and maintenance
issues. Now we need a better understanding of what our long term costs will be,
and we need a financial plan to meet them.
By participating in the Life and Legacy program, you help ensure we will
meet those needs into the future. For the present, I encourage you to add
strength to CBS by participating more. Commit to one activity in the next month.
Come to services, Torah study or a meeting of Brotherhood or Sisterhood.
Volunteer to cook the first Friday or the month or to visit the sick. Attend a shiva
minyan. Help Marty fix something. Wash my car. Help in the office. (That thing
about my car was a joke.) Join the choir. Help with the Purim spiel. (My car is in
bad need of a wash, though. Just saying.)
I hope you all enjoyed Chanukah and rang in the new year with family and
friends. I look forward to all the things we’ll do together in 2016.

President

Congregation Beth Shalom is a
member of the Union of Reform
Judaism.
Office hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
The Gift Shop is open during
Religious School on Sundays and
by appointment. Please call the
office.
General Service schedule:
1st Friday: 6:00—7:00 p.m.
Family Service
2nd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Choir Service & Guest Speaker
3rd Friday: 6:00—7:00 p.m.
Shabbat With a Beat– CBS Band
4th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Choir Service
5th Friday: 6:00 p.m.
Torah Study:
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.

Chai Lights is published 11
The Interfaith Evening of Prayer
held in December 2015
at Christ the King Retreat Center,
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler participated with
 Bishop Myron J. Cotta, Catholic Diocese of Sacramento
 Dr. Anne Kjemtrap – SALAM Islamic Center
 Fr. Tom Bonacci, CB – Christ the King, Passionist Retreat Center
 Ms. Jan Merrill – Rocklin Baha’i
 Mr. Jon Fish – Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
 Richard & Gloria Ragudo – Native American Spiritual Leaders

times each year with a combined
June/July issue.
Editor: Marlo Dewing
Proofing: Symone Stephens
Deadline for submissions is the
20th of the month prior to
publication. Please send your
article to Marlo and Symone at
marlodewing@cbshalom.org and
office@cbshalom.org
To request a copy by snail mail
please call (916) 485-4478.
Advertising is available:
 1/8 page/business card: $9
 1/4 page: $18
 1/2 page: $25
 Full page: $50
Prices listed are per issue. All ads
subject to approval. Please
contact office@cbshalom.org for
more information.
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Mazal tov to Michael and Olga Darter, parents,
and Margaret Darter, sister,
on the birth, bris, and naming of

Daniel Isaac Darter,
pictured with Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
and Rabbi Moshe Traeger, mohel .
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Please LIKE us on Facebook and join us on Instagram! The way to find our
CBS Religious School on Social Media is through “CBShalom”. Thank you Annie
and Catherine Orange for setting this up. We want to stay connected with our
Rina Racket
CBS RS Families.
Director of Education
Our second Family School Shabbat will take place on Saturday, January 23rd.
Parents and students should plan on joining us from 9:00-11:30am. This year's theme is “kedusha” or holiness. In our
first Family School program back in October, we learned about holiness itself and the basic ingredients which create
holiness. We now know that there is always a spiritual component to holiness, and that it is up to us to instill an
experience/object with reverence and awe.
This month, we will explore the Jewish path to holiness through our
behavior. Both students and parents will have an opportunity to role play and
discuss ways Judaism guides us towards holy interactions with others. Our
schedule for the morning will include parallel study (parents and 6th graders
studying with Rabbi Nancy while younger RS students remain in their
classrooms), a challah break, and a family service.

Religious School

Important Dates in January
1/1:
NO BMP
1/6:
RS resumes and BMP meets
1/9:
Klub Kef goes ice skating, 5:00—7:00 pm
1/10: Family Education for our 3rd/4th grade parents & students from 9:15-10:30am. Theme is Jewish Wedding;
Journeys program for 6th grade parents & students from 10:30-12:15-topic is Gemilut Hasadim and Tzedekah
1/13: RS and BMP
1/17: NO RS due to MLK weekend
1/20: RS and BMP
1/23: SATURDAY Family School 9-11:30am
1/24: Sunday NO RS
1/27: RS but NO BMP
1/31: Family Education for 1st/2nd grade families from 9:15-10:30am-theme is Tu B'shvat

It is time to sign up
for a Summer of
Adventure,
Friendship
& the Joy of Judaism!
URJ Camp Newman’s overnight
summer camp and teen travel
programs give 3rd-12th graders the
chance to form lifelong friends, seek
adventure, discover Judaism, explore
their passions, develop new skills—
and have a ton of fun.
Watch our camp in action at
CampNewman.org/summer-camp.

Purchase a leaf
on the
Tree of Life
Commemorate a special event
with a custom leaf
on the CBS Tree of Life,
prominently displayed
in the foyer.

Only $120.00,
120 being the age of Moses.
Contact Carry Cohn or
office@cbshalom.org
for details.
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At our December meeting, we discussed Little Failure: A Memoir. Discussion leader
Sheree Meyer brought in questions that the author posed about his book which were a
bit tongue in cheek and added a great deal of humor to our conversation. We discussed
Fanny Levy
what it must have been like for Shteyngart to come to the U.S. as a young boy, and in
particular how it might have affected him to have the ideas he had grown up believing about the Soviet Union turned
upside down by his parents once they left Soviet Russia. We also reflected on when his immigrant experience was
typical of the experience of Russian Jews coming from the Soviet Union in that time period, and when it particularly
reflected the dynamics of his family. Moderator Sheree Meyer brought quotes from one of Shteyngart’s novels,
Absurdistan, so that we could compare his writing style of his fiction to the writing style of his memoirs.
On Monday, January 11, at 7 PM, Marcy Merrill will be leading our discussion of My Russian Grandmother
and her American Vacuum Cleaner: A Family Memoir by Meir Shalev. Amazon.com describes it as a charming tale of
family ties, over-the-top housekeeping, and the sport of storytelling in Nahalal, the village of Meir Shalev’s birth. Here
we meet Shalev’s amazing Grandma Tonia, who arrived in Palestine by boat from Russia in 1923 and lived in a constant
state of battle with what she viewed as the family’s biggest enemy in their new land: dirt.

Book Review

Hope to see you there!
Here is the schedule for upcoming meetings:


1/11/16







2/15/16
3/14/16
4/11/16
5/9/16
6/6/16

My Russian Grandmother and her American Vacuum Cleaner: A family Memoir by Meir Shalev,
translated from the Hebrew by Evan Fallenberg - Discussion led by Marcy Merrill
Following Ezra by Tom Fields-Meyer – Discussion led by Fanny Levy
The Counterlife by Phillip Roth – Discussion led by Sheree Meyer
Run You Down by Julia Dahl – Discussion led by Mario Giacomotto
The Forger’s Apprentice by Mark Forgy – Discussion led by Bill Rozell
(First Monday due to Shavuot) All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr – Discussion
Leader to be Determined

We have decided to cancel the previously scheduled meeting for July 12th, so the addition of All the Light We
Cannot See for June completes our CBS Book Review schedule for the 2015-16 year.

Visit the Carry Cohn & Maurine Ziv Gift Shop at

CBS for your

Judaica
needs!

The Gift Shop is open
by appointment and
during Religious School.
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Life & Legacy Donors
Thank you for committing to a lasting contribution for the future of CBS!

Add your name to the list of people who are assuring Jewish tomorrows!
For more information about the Life & Legacy Program
and how to participate, please contact the office to get connected

Anonymous
Robyn Asch
Rabbi David Azen
Barbara Beeman & Joseph Domagalski
Robert Bennett*
Penni Blumberg
Jessica Braverman Birch & Joel Birch
Katie Braverman
Larry Brownston
Carry Cohn
Marlo Dewing*
Dana Drukker*
Alla Gamarnik & Joel Blank
Monica Gershonzon*
David Ginsburg
Mauria Hirning*
Holly Ilfeld*
Lydia Inghram
Linda ER Jones*

Neil & Fanny Levy*
Judy Lewis
Steve Lewis
Dave & Roberta Malkin
Arika Mills*
Jonathan Mills*
Dean Mirtle
Scott Parrish*
Jean Rubin
Tivon Schardl
Andrea Segal*
Jana & Brian Uslan
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
Sheila Wolfe & Chris Drouin*
Wendy Wilson, Ph.D.
Wendy & Saul Zales
*Indicates New Legacy Donors

LIFE & LEGACY is a 4-year partnership program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation
(HGF) that assists communities across North America, through partnerships with Jewish
Federations and Foundations, to promote after-lifetime giving to benefit Jewish day
schools, synagogues, social service organizations and
other Jewish entities.
Through training, support and monetary incentives, LIFE
& LEGACY motivates Jewish organizations to secure
legacy gifts, steward donors and integrate legacy giving
into the philanthropic culture of the Jewish community
to one of our Legacy Team Members.
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Yes, EVERYONE can be a
Life & Legacy donor!

Fill out the form and bring it to CBS!
Call the office with any questions!
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Religious Practices
Robyn Asch

Around the World on Friday Night...

LECHA DODI..."Come, My Beloved!"
There is always a bit of hub-bub about getting ourselves to temple after a
busy week, arriving for services on Friday night, and the excitement of seeing and saying hello to everybody. Whether
we're talking about our week or busy putting the final pieces of the service in place, the weekday carries a volume and
frenetic energy all its own that follows us into the sanctuary. We get ourselves seated and continue to chat until those
first strums of Rabbi Nancy's guitar call us to join in our opening song. The talking fades away briefly as we each take a
collective breath to say the blessing after the candles have been lit, followed by instructions from the bima to take a
moment to wish those around us a "Shabbat Shalom." There is a warmth in the sweet predictability of all of these steps
into Shabbat. It is, however, not until the moment during our singing of the Lecha Dodi, when we stand, turning to face
the doors of the sanctuary, our voices raised together that I really feel the palpable collective transition to a Shabbat
frame of mind.
The Lecha Dodi was written approximately 500 years ago by Rabbi Shlomo Halevi Alkabetz in a small town in
Northern Israel called Safed. Safed* was home to a venerated circle of scholars and mystics that included revered
scholars such as Rabbi Yitzchak Luria, the holy Ari, Rabbi Yosef Caro, and Rabbi Moshe Cordovero. Rabbi Alkabetz
was a Kabbalist and scholar in his own right as well as part of this esteemed circle. We know he’s the author because
his name, Shlomo HaLevi, is spelled out in an acrostic: the first letter of the first eight stanzas of the hymn.
It is difficult to determine when the tradition of greeting the Shabbos bride began, but Rabbi Shimon Ben
Yochai, (author of the Zohar) quoted the
following story from one early source:
“G-d created the world in six days, and,
on the seventh day He rested, blessed it and
made the day holy. Much later, Shabbat
appeared before The Eternal, and complained,
"Master of the Universe, "Each day of the week
has a mate, but I am the odd day and I do not
have one!" And, G-d, is said to have replied, "the
Jewish people will be your mate."'
Like these stories, the poem has its
origins in Biblical and Talmudic quotes and
metaphorical interpretations of the bride of
the Jewish people in the “Song of Songs” and
G-d as dod (lover) from Nevi'im. [1] Lecha
Dodi was arranged by Rabbi Alkabetz to
evoke the imagery of a lover who has been
lost and then found, being reunited with his
beloved.
The Lecha Dodi evokes that mystical
yearning of Shabbat for reunification of the
transcendent and the immanent, speaking to
Jews in terms of our reunification of time,
space, self and community. This idea of lovers
being reunited also serves as a metaphor for
the reunification of the feminine and
masculine aspects of the Eternal. According
to mystical Jewish thought, these emanations
of the Divine must face one another and
become realigned to bring about true spiritual
intimacy. The poem shows Israel asking G-d
to bring upon that great Shabbat of Messianic
deliverance. [2]
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(continued on page 11)

Special thanks to Dave Malkin, Dave Ginsburg, Mario
Giacomotto, Matt Kurtz, Joel Birch, Jack Ezekiel, and Red
Randy Cortland
Gobuty for helping with the Hanukkah dinner and Mark and Jan
Kraut for donating the sufganiot (round jelly doughnuts). The Brotherhood Recording Secretary
Brotherhood members wish all CBS congregants a very happy and
healthy 2016.
Mark your calendars for Sunday, January 10, 10 am, when
we will be showing a Dean Martin Roast video in the study room. Dean
Martin and other stars of the 60’s and 70’s roasted famous people in
occasional television specials. The roasts still resonate with current
comedy trends, except that the humor back then was clean. Barbara
Cortland’s popular and delicious blintzes will be served! Of course, no
roast is funnier than the one Brotherhood held for Michael Alcalay a
couple of years ago.
We will be collecting $18 annual Brotherhood dues on this day, so bring a check payable to CBS Brotherhood
or cash. Brotherhood dues are used to help fund CBS’ needs and pay for Brotherhood events. Our programming over
the past year included an Israel travel/history video, Jews in Baseball video, reflections from the 1963 civil rights march
on Washington DC by participant Louis Morton, discussion of the current presidential primaries by retired TV
reporter and political analyst Steve Swatt, and an outing to a River Cats game. Our events/meetings are often
enhanced by breakfast treats and lots of merriment. We have several exciting events planned for the upcoming year.
So, please plan on paying dues at this meeting or sending them to the office.
Save the date of Sunday, February 28 at 10:00 am - Randy
Cortland will be teaching the hora (Hava Naglila), Mayim, and Tzadik
Katamar - all circle dances commonly done at Jewish weddings and bar and
bat mitzvahs, from a beginner’s perspective. A partner is not necessary. All
congregants are encouraged to join in the fun.
Contact Dave Malkin at dmalkin52@comcast.net if you are
interested in being placed on the Brotherhood e-mail list.

Brotherhood

(RPC, continued from page 10)
It was recorded that every Friday night, Rabbi Alkabetz and the other rabbis would sing the Lecha Dodi and
dance out of the shul to welcome Shabbat, waiting for the sun to set over the mountain, a sure sign the Sabbath had
arrived. Rabbi Luria later included the hymn in his first edition of the siddur, which ultimately contributed to the
successful integration of Kabbalistic ideas about the nature of Shabbat into mainstream Judaism. The hymn's inclusion in
the holy Ari's siddur spread knowledge of and elevated the Lecha Dodi so that it became an integral part of our
Shabbat liturgy. This hymn is now sung to welcome Shabbat - the Sabbath bride - on Friday night in every synagogue all
over the world.
The melody of the Lecha Dodi sung by Iraqi Jews is different from the one sung by Jews in India, Morocco,
Brazil, France, Australia and South Africa, etc.; each has been uniquely influenced by the history and cultures of those
countries. The pronunciation of the Hebrew words and the melodies of the Lecha Dodi may vary from country to
country and shul to synagogue, but no matter where you go, the words are always the same. It has always amazed me
that against 2000 years of history and all the odds, in countries all over the globe, I could walk into a shul and find Jews
chanting some part of a familiar liturgy in Hebrew!
New, more contemporary melodies have been written for many of the prayers in our liturgy. Embraced by our
youth, they find their way into our synagogues and become as familiar to us as the more traditional ones we inherited.
That is no less true for the Lecha Dodi. I believe we have incorporated three of those melodies into our Friday
evening Shabbat service, only two of which I recognized of the more than thirty videos I watched on YouTube. You
can listen to some of these wonderful variations and international melodies at: http://jewishinteractive.net/
Welcoming_the_Shabbat_new/postcards/ or check out the amazing number of versions of Lecha Dodi posted on
YouTube. How many do you recognize?
[1] Hoffman, Lawrence A. Kabbalat Shabbat: (Welcoming Shabbat in the Synagogue). My People's Prayer Book.
[2] Hammer, Reuven. Or Hadash: A Commentary on Siddur Sim Shalom For Shabbat and Festivals. 21.
*Safed, later came to be known as the center of Kabbalah, Jewish Mysticism, and considered one of Judaism's Four Holy Cities.
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Face to Face

Members of the Tribe

I recently ran into Elissa Einhorn from our Jewish Federation, which
Roberta Malkin
I was thankful for. I wanted to tell her – in person – how much I enjoyed
VP Membership
her article in the December 2015 Voice titled “Forget Email, Texting, and
Tweeting. Let’s Talk.” Even though electronic communication is convenient, nothing replaces talking to each other face
-to-face. Elissa’s point was that when doing community work, much of it is “built and sustained on real relationships,
frank discussions, tough negotiating, and yes, deep emotions”. In fact, to be honest with you, sometimes, I even feel like
calling someone is an intrusion. Maybe it’s because of all the telemarketer calls Dave and I get these days that I just
feel that one more call to someone is another intrusion on their day. But I bet my friend and matriarch, Carry Cohn,
would beg to differ. She loves the phone as a vehicle to reach out to those she knows and loves – to check in on those
whom she has missed to make sure that all is well.
I prefer face-to-face. For example, on any Friday night, I make it a point to approach people who are attending
our services that I do not recognize to welcome and make them feel at home. It’s so important when visitors enter
our CBS home. On the other end of the spectrum, it is great to see my CBS family when I am at Temple, to greet
them and find out how they are doing. It’s important to me to connect with people – to ask how they are doing and
remember the joys and sorrows in their lives. People appreciate when you remember them.
On the topic of remembering, I want to end this month with remembering someone who was very special to
the Malkin and Grossman family – my aunt, Sylvia Grossman, who passed in December. As I mentioned to someone
just last night, she was one of the reasons Dave and I decided to join CBS. And when we did, that gave me another
reason to become closer. Sylvia was always
happy to see me and was very encouraging. I
know she was proud of me and what I have
done since we joined CBS. She was a spitfire
of a personality and I always enjoyed the
opportunity to spend time with her. She was
a gracious lady and I feel fortunate to have
had her in my life. May her memory be for a
blessing.
Stay warm & dry this winter, and I
hope to see you soon – face-to-face.

Friday Night
Shabbat Services:
1st, 3rd, & 5th Fridays:
6:00 p.m.
2nd & 4th Fridays:
7:30 p.m.
Saturday Morning
Torah Study & Service:
10:00 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
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A connected community is a strong community.
Please support the local businesses in our neighborhood.

4717 El Camino Ave
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 514-0830
www.skipskitchen.com
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4120 El Camino Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95821

916-588-2701

www.crossfitlocoocho.com

MITZVAH OPPORTUNITIES!
CBS is proud to announce its adoption of
Mishkan HaNefesh,
the new two volume Machzor
for the 2015 Days of Awe.

One set of Mishkan HaNefesh
is only $50.00!
$100.00 “buys” one set for you
and one set for the congregation.
All donations will be acknowledged with a bookplate in the prayer books.
Donations should be made to CBS (Religious Practices Committee) and should identify the “New Machzorim” as the
purpose of your donation.

Keep CBS in Mind When Shopping on Amazon!
Amazon contributes to CBS when you connect to them through our link.

It costs you nothing and benefits the congregation.

Go to smile.amazon.com . The first time you go there, it will ask you to choose your Charity.
Our Temple Charity name is listed as Sacramento Jewish Fellowship of Carmichael. That's about all!
 Select to support Sacramento Jewish Fellowship
 Get the Amazon 1Button App
 Share your support on Facebook or Twitter

Show your friends how they can support
CBS (Sacramento Jewish Fellowship)
Remember: CBS only benefits when you start at: http://smile.amazon.com
Just copy and paste this URL into your browser
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7316431

Federation is now accepting donations for its Kosher Food Pantry.


All goods should be non-perishable and have a kosher symbol.



Items may be delivered to the Federation office at 2130 21st Street, Sacramento. We also
accept toiletries and Judaica items. We always need:
Pasta/sauce
Canned fruits and vegetables
Breakfast cereal
Peanut Butter
Tuna
Crackers
Soy milk
Small bags of nuts







If you are in need of visiting the Food Pantry, please contact
Resource & Referral Coordinator Alicia Mittleman
at 916-205-0688.
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Individual/Family Counseling
Jewish Family Service offers affordable
individual and family counseling with Community
Social Worker Alicia Mittleman, LCSW,
or Pastoral Counseling Intern Joel Zeff,
Rabbi of Knesset Israel Torah Center.
Strict confidentiality maintained.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment,
contact Alicia
at 916-205-0688.
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Happy January Anniversary

Happy January Birthday

Al Malkin
Mehrnaz Halimi
James Brandt
Janice McDavit-Aron
Marcy Dobrow
Robert Zeff
Jenny Jeffrey
Debbie Winter
Lori Nalangan
Wendi Zales
Gregory Hubbs
Michael Berbach
Debbie Friedman
Robin Gillett
Steve Lewis
Noah Howard
January Tributes
Heather Malkin
Jim Killbourn
Naomi Rice
Karen Ziskind
To the General Fund
Laurie Bratman
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
 From Kevin Borrero
Tammy Noel
Mario Giacomotto
 From Susan Solarz, in memory of the yahrzeits
Miriam
Silliman
Carl Miller
of Renee Solarz Fryden and Simon Solarz
Eugene Bagoon
Mark Nitta
Max Wechsler-Azen
Deborah Nelson
 From David and Roberta Malkin, in memory of
Emily Lipson
Jerry Pollack
Sylvia Grossman
Ann Marie & Jerry Steinke
Jack & Angela Ezekiel
Alison & Robert Sandman
Marlo & Mason Dewing
Scott Parrish & Andrea Segal



From Linda Katz



From Neil and Fanny Levy

Jenna Lipson
Karen Rothstein
Giles Attia
Zoe Buck
Shaina Jennings
Barbara Beeman
Evan Cross
Maya Howard
Tiffany Benbow
Aaron Bicks
Joy Silverburg
Adam Bearson
John Blum
Yacov Spivak

To the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
 From Jack and Angela Ezekiel in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of Elise Ezekiel
From Dr. Wayne and Zoe Grossman
 From Suzanne Schaff, to thank Rabbi Nancy
Wechsler for her heart, passion, spirituality,
authenticity, wisdom, music, etc.


Thank you to everyone
who donated food,
cooked meals, and spent
the night at the temple
during Family Promise.

We appreciate our generous donors!
Thank you for sustaining CBS!

Do you enjoy the sweetness of Shabbat?
Please consider helping with oneg. Oneg duties include preparing
Kiddush and Challah; providing and plating sweets; putting everything
back in order when it’s finished.
We also accept donations directly to the Oneg Fund, and
donations of baked goods.
Please contact the office if you are able to participate in this mitzvah
at any time.
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Do you have good news to
share?
Please email or call the office so
we can acknowledge your
simcha and others can celebrate
with you.

January Yahrzeits
Esther Barowsky
Marvin Freedman
Debbie Lynn Friedman
Leo Goldman
Barbara Kahn
Howard Korn
Todd Latin
Rachel Lewis
Melvin Newman
Meredith H. Nicoles
Oscar Ossias
Jacob Patt
Joan E. Sibbio
Ernest Simon
Bernice Smallen
Elliot Joel Stern
Kathleen Stroh
Margo Woods
Sophia Dubowsky
Marvin Duke
Sadye Edelstein
Leona Elkins
Morton Glazer
Al Golub
Aghdas Abadia Halimi
Loretta Inghram
Lorrie Paradise Kagan
Phyllis J. Kauffman
Evelyn Renee Kayne
David King
Edith Canter Lazear
Sam Len
Joseph Al Meyer

Wynona Faye Parrish
Edward Perry
Margaret Warner
Abe Berman
Samuel Bernstein
Milton Block
Herman Saul Glass
Bella Kaplan
Faye Lewin
C. Shirley Michel
Suzanne Nady
Shizue Nojima
Mollie Ossias
David Parks
Ruth Sanders
Dr. Dorothy A. Sexter
Paul Young
Abraham Benjamin
Catherina de Roode Bos
Ben Zion Chatoff
Irving Cohn
Mona Ann Goldfried
Benjamin I. Hessing
Arland Inghram
Ida Jaffe
Helen Karpeles
Gertrude Saffren
Mitchell Sugarman
Tasha Szames

Remember a Loved One
with a Yahrzeit Plaque

Only $250. 00
Contact Dick Nicoles at dnicoles@gmail.com
for guidelines and details.

Parashot

Candle Lighting

Friday, January 1/ 20 Tevet
4:37 pm
Shemot
Exodus 1:1-6:1
Haftarah Isaiah 27:6-28:13;29:22-23
Friday, January 8/ 27 Tevet
4:43 pm
Vaera
Exodus 6:2-9:35
Haftarah: Ezekiel 28:25-29:21
Friday, January 15/ 5 Shevat
4:50 pm
Bo
Exodus 10:1-13:16
Haftarah: Jeremiah 46:13-28
Friday, January 22/ 12 Shevat
4:58 pm
Beshalah
Exodus 13:17-17:16
Haftarah: Judges4:4-5:31
Friday, January 29/ 19 Shevat
5:06 pm
Yitro
Exodus 18:1-20:23
Haftarah: Isaiah 6:1-13; 7:1-6; 9:5-6

Would you like to participate on the bimah?
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary, birthday or
just wish to be part of the Friday night service by
performing any of the following tasks, please contact
Religious Practices Committee Member Doris Walters
at dwinter@surewest.net or 916-276-0310.
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah
All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are welcome.
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Beth Shalom Contribution Tribute Donation Form
The enclosed is: ( ) a deposit to my individual tribute account
( ) a designation of $________ from my tribute account to ___________________Fund.
( ) a contribution to the ___________________________________________ Fund.
In memory/honor (circle one) of _______________________________________________________

Please acknowledge:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip ____________________________________________________________________

Donor:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
General Support Fund • Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund
Education Program Funds• Catherine Bos Music Fund • Lester Gould Library Fund • Beautification Fund
Unjericho Fund • Memorial Board • Rachel Melamed Storytelling Fund
Youth Programs Fund • Religious Practices Fund • Other
Thank you for making a tribute to Congregation Beth Shalom in memory or honor of an individual. To insure proper
recognition, please use this tribute form when sending your tribute. Thank you! CBS Sisterhood Tribute Chair
Please return completed form to Temple Office

